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AND HILLTOPPERS BATTLE
rif

THEATRE CLUB
TO STAGE PLAY

Western Team Is Rated
Heavy Favorite in Big Game

On February 5;
Original Cast Appears

By PAUL DUNCAN

"Hay Fever," a three-act comedy
by Noel Coward, will again be presented at 8 p. m. Thursday, Feb. 5,
In the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The Little Theatre Club recently
decided to stage the play for a
second performance since the first
one was given during finals last
quarter.
The complete original cast will
appear. The cast la as follows:
Marilyn Bellonby, Sortl Bliss; Edward Strohmeier, - Simon Bliss;
Cleta Jennings, Clara, the maid;
Rebecca v Ramsey, Judith Bliss;
William Gravely, David Bliss; Edward CaseJtolt; Sandy TyreU; Bette Brown, Myra Arundel; Philip
Corey, Richard Creatham, and
Nancy Henderson, Jackie Coryton.
Joseph D. Graham is the director.
Mn. Brown' will return to~the
campus from Lexington especially
for this performance.
Members of the production staff
are: Robert Worthlngton, stage
manager; Edwin A. Carter, book
holder; William Kearney, -Deward
W. Eades, Miss Gertrude M. Hood,
Mrs.
Brown,
Miss Jennings,
Charles Pur key and Mr. Graham,
scenery; Mr. Pur key, lighting;
Eloise Gilbert and Betty J. Shannon, make-up; Marilyn McDaniel.
Curtis Smith and Ann Ballard,

JOSEPH, D. GRAHAM
properties; Mr. Carter and Glenna
Frtjby, business; Miss Pearl I*
Buchanan, Leanor Adams, Joyce
Broyles, Miss McDaniel, Martha
Gortney, Jane Thomas, Betty
Perraut,
Duple Grant, Clara
Benedict, Margie Combs, James
Robinson, Ralph J. Anderson, John
J. Finnegan and Joe Keller, ushers,
and Mrs. Bessie H. Grigga, Billy
WUaon and Norman McGuffey,
tickets.
Before the presentation of the
comedy and during the intermissions, the college orchestra, under
the direction of James E. Van
Peursem, will present several selections.
All seats, will be reserved. Tickets may be purchased now from
any member of the Little Theatre
Club. These must be exchanged
for reserved seat tickets at the
Information Desk in the Administration Building before or on the
night of February 5.
Some tickets will be sold at the
box-office that .night but students
are urged to purchase their tickets
early and have the choice of seats.

DON BOLT
ON CAMPUS
Lecturer And News
Analyst In Assembly

gSS^K" H0N<>R ROLL ANNOUNCED
BY COLLEGE OFFICIALS

Educational Society
Honors Joe Yanity

■

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
HELD ON EASTERN'S CAMPUS

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 29
(Special)—At the semi-annual
meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association bald here last weak,
three colleges were approved as
acting members. They are Eastern State Teachers College, Richmond; Union College, Barbourville, and Nazareth College, Naz| areth.
Other members are the University of Kentucky, Lexington; Mur- vocation of Kappa Delta Pi which
ray State Teachers College, Mur- meets Feb. 24-28 in Atlantic City,
ray; Western State Teachers Col- H. X, it waa announced this mornlege, Bowling Green, and More- ing. Miss Elizabeth M. Pennlnghead State Teachers College, ton. Junior, Ashland, and associate
editor of The Progress, was chosen
Morehead.
*]
The Kentucky Intercollegiate as an alternate delegate.
Kappa Di|U Pi is a national
Press Association, founded in
nesforary educational society. Re1925 for college publications, was quirements
are exacting. The
incorporated into membership of Chapter here was
organized in 1938
the Kentucky Press Association.
by Dr. T. C. McCracken.

The annual Sweetheart's Ball,
sponsored by the Reserve Officers
Training Corps, will be given Friday night, Feb. 13, in Walnut Hall,
it has been announced. Burgy
Many fiy\ top >2-pitP* OTTlhaitral
WO! furnish tha music.

Going out on a limb. In conflict
with the opinions of a large number of sports writers and radio
announcers, this reporter believes
that the Eastern quintet can stop
the Diddle - Hornback - Thompson
charges, if they out-fight them.
To some fans, this idea may sound
far-fetched. To them, we say,
"How about last year j"
Yes, how about last year? On
Feb. 5, 1947, Western trounced
the Maroons by a 81-47 margin at
Bowling Green. Exactly ten days
later, the Hilltoppers entered the
Weaver Health Building a heavy
favorite of many, except a small
group which included the Eastern
coach, squad and a few close followers. That night, a fighting
gang of Maroons went to work on
Mr. Dlddle's boys with the sound
of the opening whistle and never
gave up. That night. Eastern
stunned the basketball experts by
beating Western 49-46.
That
night, they "out-fought "em."

A SCENE FROM COWARD'S "HAY FEVER" shows an intimate conversation which has been
"Through the Marshall Plan we
rudely interrupted. Reading from left to right are, Nancy Henderson, Jackie Coryton; Bill Gravely
are flying in the face of fate and
David Bliss; Ed Strohmeier, Simon Bliss, and Bette Brown, Myra Arundel.
The second performance of the three-act comedy will be presented at 8 p. m. Thursday, Feb. 5 in trying to buy and bribe the people
of Europe as we tried to buy the
the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
of South American
i ■
/1,-■ i ■■ i
,
.
i , ,
;
_^___________— friendship
countries during the war." Don
Bolt, internationally known lecturer and ndews analyst, formerly
with' the National Broadcasting
Company, declared in an address
U the assembly hour on WednesCommenting on the appropriaday, Jan. 21.
tions allotted to Eastern State
What the 270 million people of
Teachers College by the General
Ninety-two students of Eastern ter Elliott, Allen; Fred Allen Europe need now Is a life "over the
Assembly, President W. F. O'Don- State Teachers College earned a Engle, Richmond; Bette Ruth hump," Just as a college senior
nell recently stated that "Eastern place on the scholastic honor roll Greene, Ashland; Roy M. Green- might need to help him through
for the fall quarter which closed
needs a larger appropriation and in December, it was announced well, Oneida; Sarah Margaret his final year, the speaker stated.
Griggs, Richmond; Doris Jean
Win In East
I know the governor wanted to today by college officials. They Ourley, Harlan; Clinton Helton, They do not need charity, he continued, stating that once having
has Just returned from
give us more money but in this include students who received Mt. Veraon;
started a plan like the Marshall a Western
successful invasion of the east
period of inflation the state's in- forty or more grade points.
Leonard L. Helton, Ezel; Mar- Plan we will have to continue it or
Eighteen.of the ninety-two stu- garet M. Holden, Macomb, 111.: at any given moment give In and where they defeated Canlslus Colcome is not sufficient for all its
lege of Buffalo, Long Island Unimade a perfect record, or a Leslie Clark Howard, Harlan; say, "Russia, take over."
agencies. The governor tried to dents
standing of "A" in all classes. Charles L. Huddleston, PortsCommunism is a synthetic re- versity of New York and St. Jomake an equitable distribution of They were William Earl Adams, mouth, Ohio; Dorothy J. Hurt, ligion end the only difference be- seph's College of Philadelphia. The
the available funds. Our request of Wuail; Jane Carol Bush, Waco; Lynch; Joe Keller, Mt Sterling; tween it and fascism is that "Mos- veteran Hllltopper regulars made
m cut less than that of any other Harold Q. Davis, Irvine; Jphn M. John A. Kerley, Newport; Lemuel cow is a little colder than Berlin," a fine showing before the "big
Holland, Stanford; James Virgil George King, Louisville; Thomas Mr. Bolt said. The only way to time" sports writers in the metrostate college."
fight communism Is by example politan area. No doubt, this trip
(The college requested $1,000,000 Marcum, -Louisa; Gerald rildr.ey »rby, etrtw Hllr; Margaret Ann and precept, by making the best will place a few of them on the
PowesbQrg; Patricia Douglas- Klinchok, Lynch; Orloff Lee
for the biennial and received $780,- May,
form of government in principle all-star teams selected at the end
000. Eastern also requested $460,- Miller, Louisville; Allan B. Pen- Knarr, Covington; Joseph Edward —democracy—work, he added.
of the season.
000 for capital outlay, $110,000 of nington, Louisville; Betty Ann Kohler, Bellevue; T. Argyle Lowe, ' Children in Russia are endocPaced by big speedy Odie (Richwhich was to be used to make im- Perraut, Minerva; Fielder A. Plt- Whitepost; Eleanor Burton Mc- trinated from the age of three in
ard) Spears, the Hilltoppers boast
provements on the Weaver Health zer, Jr., Waynesboro, Va; Robert Connell, Richmond;
Marilyn Joyce McDaniel, Lud- the holiness of the Red Army and a high scoring offensive- machine
Building, and the remainder for a Cecil Rice, Fort Thomas; Jeanne
communistic theory—a religion which is one of the leading pointscience building.) These requests M. Ruark, Vanceburg; Frederick low; Alvin Garnett McGlasson, the
that compares to a considerable makers in the nation. Supporting
wiU be submitted to the newly cre- Karl Schilling, Richmond; Gobel Constance; Carroll Wade McGuf- extent
to the rise of Mohammedlsm Spears are such performers aa
ated State Building Commission. Spurlock, Oneida; Scotty M. Ster- fey, Chula, Ga.; Peggy McGuire, in the seventh
century, the speaker Donald "Duck" Ray, Dee Gibson,
ling, Ashland; Mrs. Bernadine Pop- Ashland; Alex Gentry McDvalne,
Johnny Oldham and Oran McKinlin Talbott, Frankfort; Miss Ida Flemlngsburg; James A. McWhir- pointed out.
"Were we not to pass some kind ney.
Pearl Teater, Lancaster, and Wil- ter, Hopkinsville; Wayne Leon
[
of
a
Marshall
Plan
it
would
make
liam Devera Todd, Richmond.
Maddox, Corbin; Arvin Henry
Others on the honor list include: Maggard, Grahn; Violet Louise no difference except to us," Mr.
Jessee Floyd Abney, Patsey; Bet- Marcum, Sand Gap; Fred Huey Bolt declared. "The 270 million
in Europe are people like us, who
ty Adams, Ft, Knox; Leonor ButCarrollton; Sara Kathryn through two thousand years have
The members of vjeita Alpha ler Adams, Pasadena, Calif; Harry Miller,
Miller,
Carrollton;
Elizabeth
Ann
i
shared in the same outlook to the
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi have Lee Aylor, Burlington; William S.
selected Joseph B. Yanity, junior, Baldwin, Hopkinsville; Dennis W. Murphy, Dayton; Morris Carter plan of Russian communism any
WTAthens, O., as their delegate to Ball, Brookside; Gerald E. Becker, Murphy, Richmond; Betty Lee more than we would here in the
attend the sixteenth biennial con- Wheeling, W. Va; Clara Lee Bene- Nordheim, Covington; Anna Fan- United States."
ces Parker, Barbourvllle; George
Any of the 16 countries of Eudict, Newport; James C. Bevlns, B. Purdon, Maysville;
rope could throw out its present
■■■■BBFiy-r"
Plkeville; John M. Brabant, ElkJack Vaughn Raymond, Frank- form of government at any time,
I
ton; Theda Howard Brakefield, Ir- fort; Ml Hard F. Reece, Detroit, he stated, adding that there is
vine; Paul R. Bunton, Salvisa; Mich.; Joseph John Rhein, Day- still in Western Europe the spirit
John W. Bussey, Covington;
ton; Mary Emily Richards, Liber- of liberty in existence. Europe is
Eldred Carmack, Booneville; ty; Russell Fred Scalf, Corbin; vitally Important to the United
Janet Helen- Cawood, Cawood; Russell L. Shadoan, Richmond; States in terms of trade, both exBfc
Robert Frank Cay ton, Covington; Blliie Jean Smith, Corbin; Doris port and import, and in terms of
*^m
John William Chambers, Rich- Lucille Smith, Dayton; Floyd Dau- humanity, he continued, and "they
:
mond; Zollie Childers, Widecreek; bert Stacy, Jackson; Juanita But- deserve help but not charity."
Lois M. Cockrell, Waco; Philip F. ton, Vest; Lula Thurman, LeDanon
He was introduced by President
Corey, Rahway, N. J.; Blaine S. Junction; Alice Isabel White, W. F. O'Donnell. The devotional
Correll, Somerset; Steve Colley Green; Anne Whitehead, Rich- waa given by Miss Anne Stone of
Cuff, Richmond; Thelma Doris mond, and Lois Fay Youell, Lud- Berea.
Dectch, Louisville; Katherine Por- low.

Press Association
Approves Papers

Sweethearts' Ball

'

Tomorrow night is the big night! It is the big annual
night when Coach Ed Diddle brings his highly touted Hilltopper basketball squad to town. Tomorrow night, the high
flying Western cagers will come to town hailed by most
leading sportswriters as one of the top three teams in the
nation. The Hilltoppers are at the top of the heap this year
and they are a heavy favorite over the Maroons who have
been beaten four times. The Hilltoppers lead the Maroons
in virtually every department, including height, reserve
power, victories and experience. The only exception to this
outlook is that department which can carry the maroon and
white to victory—spirit and fight.
Can Out-Fight 'Em

ANNOUNCEMENT
Students who would like to
be associated with The Progress
tale quarter are requested to
meet at 4:45 p. m. Thursday,
Feb. 5, in the lobby of the Keea
Johnsoa Student Union bulld-

The third annual Religious Emphasis Week held on the Eastern
State Teachers College campus
under the sponsorship of Richmond churches, ministers and the
Young-Women's Christian Association and the Yo*ng Men's Christian Association of the college began Sunday, Jan. 25, and continued
through Wednesday, Jan. 28.
Speakers during the week were
Dr. CoWay Boatman of Barbourvllle; Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, pastor
of the Parkland Baptist Church
of-Louisville, a returned missionary from Palestine and chairman
of the executive board of the
General Association of Kentucky
Baptists; Dr. Walter Groves of
Danville, and Dr. Dwight E.
Stevenson, member of the College
of Bible faculty, Lexington.
Dr. Boatman, an oaucator and
clergyman, received His education
at Asbury College, Wilmore; Columbia University, New York;
Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N, J., University of Chicago,
and Fletcher College, Oscaloosa,
Iowa.
He is a former member of the
Asbury, College faeuRy, 1915-16;
was pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Clear Lake and Burke,
S. O., TM6-t0; educational mUsionary to India, 1919-25; profesof education at Sterling College, Sterling, Kan., 1887-31;

DR. WALTER A. GROVES
president of Iowa National Training School, Des Molnes, 1928-31;
president of Snead Junior College,
Boaz, Ala., 1931-39, ana president
of Union College slnCe 1939.
Dr. Groves, president of Centre
College, U It graduate of Lafayette CoUege. Beaton, Penn. He
atteaded Prineatoa Theological
Seminary and received his master's degree from Pi lime ton Uni(CoaUaae* Oa Page Three)

ROTC Students Given
Special Recognition

Col. William D. Paschall, commanding officer of the Field Artillery ROTC unit at Eastern State
Teachers College, has designated
16 advance course students as
Distinguished Military Students In
accordance with provisions set
forth by the departments of the
Army and the Air Force.
Students were selected for this
recognition on the basis of demonstrated qualities of military leadership, moral character, aptitude
for military service and excellence
of scholastic accomplishment. They
are:
Gerald E. Becker, Wheeling, W.
Va.; Paul R. Bunton, Salvisa; Alfred Clark, Wheeling, W. Va;
Samuel C. Cockerham, Beattyville;
Donald W. Colvin, German town;
Herbert W. Condor, Louisville;
Fred Edmonds, Plkeville; Joseph
Fryz, McKees Rock, Pa.; Roy M
Greenwell, Oneida; Miller L. Gregory, Jr., Ludlow; William F. Hackworth, Russell; James L. Hundemer, Dayton; Lemuel G. King,
Louisville; Everett Ray Moore,
Frankfort; Rocco Piganell, Detroit, Mich.; and Millard F. Reeoe,
Detroit, Mich.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The entire student body Is
urged to attend the assembly
hoar next Wednesday morning.
At this time the nominees who
are seeking the titles. Miss
Eastern, Miss Popularity and
Mr. Popularity, will be Introduced. Ballots will be cast

CHUCK MRAZOVICH

Maroon Mainstays
One of Eastern's biggest problems tomorrow night will be the
rebound work under the basket.
The majority of labor in that field
will fall to regular center, Chuck
Mrazovich. Assisting big Chuck,
no doubt, will be Goebel Ritter.
Ed Shemelya and Bobby Coleman.
The Eastern reboundera will have
a real battle on their hands fa
fighting the taller Western goal
(CoatUaed Oa Page Tare*)
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THE OUSTER ACT
. m
Senator Richard P. Moloney, Lexington, majority floor
leader in the state Senate, has introduced a bill to repeal
the so-called "Ouster Act." This measure would remove
from the governor the. power to oust members of governing
boards of the University of Kentucky and the four state
teachers collegs "except for cause."
A companion bill to that introduced by Senator Moloney
was introduced in the House of Representatives by George
I. Clines, of Morehead, site of the State Teachers College
that has suffered most from political interference.
It is important not only to Morehead but to all other
state-supported colleges in Kentucky that the present "Ouster
Act" be repealed.
FREE COLLEGE DRIVE STARTED
Government advisers are proposing revolutionary
changes in American education to give schooling to millions
of more students at public expense, and the drive seems
likely to go into high gear this year.
These are aimed at producing thousands of more trained
leaders to keep America ahead in all branches of science,
and educating the "little people"-who don't want to be
leaders—how to get more happiness out of life.
The recommendations of dozens of educators who have
participated in postwar studies include extension of free
public schooling into the first two years of college and enrollment of more than twice as many students in colleges as
in prewar years.

Inquiring Reporter
Gather 'round gals, and find out
just what the men on Eastern's
campus think of the "New Look."
Jim Cinnamon, Cynthiana, junior: "Sho-oo-ooo." (Need he say
more?)
Tom C. Samuels, football coach:
"I'm not in favor of the new styles
—they impede free movement."
(That's one way to say it.)
Ray Giltner, Covlngton, Junior:
"It's deceptive and confusing—even
for 20-20 vision." (We wondered
what Ray has been staring at in
the S.U.B.)
Larry
Grimaldl,
Stamford,
Conn.: junior: "It camouflages the
chassis, conceals the gams, and
confuses me. I'd be In favor if
they were put on with spray guns."
(Always a Joker in the crowd.)
Jack Stldham, Hazard, sophomore: "Personally, I don't care for
it, but the girls have to wear It
and I have to see It—and I don't
see much." (Darn it)
Ed Lewicki, Stamford, Conn.,
freshman: "Long, aren't they?"
Irv Kuehn, Cincinnati, grad student: "Just another silly fad for
women." (Don't be so cynical, Irv.)
Jack Dorna, Dayton, Junior: "I
haven't looked yet!!"
Bob Cobern, Ashland, sophomore: "It looks fine—'specialty on
girls." (?)
Joe DeVita, Stamford, ConnJunior: "Boy, you sure need a
strong imagination." (Got one.
Joe?)
Doug Bennett, Covlngton, junior
"With some of the shapes on this
campus, it's a godsend."
Alonzo Nelson, Richmond, sophomore: "It's all right, but oh me
—I love to see those legs."
Jack Blllingsley, Middlesboro,
freshman: (after much deep meditation): "I think enough of the
leg is shown as it is." (hah)
Joe Keller, Mt. Sterling, senior:
(getting out his pocket dictionary)
"It's a satirical plot by the hypercritical designers of the mercantile industry to secure the funds of
us Eastern peons—abber jabber—"

MAROONED with ED CARTER
Play Fever
If Old Doc Blanton, our local
Voo-Doo man, Is wondering what
causes the ends to pop off his best
thermometers, when he forces the
darn things between the lips of
various individuals of a dramatic
appearance, don't worry, Doc, it's
neither Virus X or the grille's coffee—It's Play Fever.
Tea, this dreaded plague has
struck down some thirty fine, upstanding Eastern students who call
themselves the Little Theatre
Club. We have all seen the symptoms—the tragic smile; the dramatic entrance; the histrionic, vibrating and often squeaky voice;
the corrugated brow bent over a
script; the dramaphobia, or stage
fright; and the faint resemblance
to a slice of meat often found between two slices of rye bread.
And while the typewriter is still
hot, let us stir some information
Into this corn pudding. Many students have asked the meaning of
the words "Hay Fever" which is
the title of the Little Theatre
Club'sproduction at 8 p. m. Thursday, February 5, in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium. To get back
to our definition of "Hay Fever,"
it has nothing to do with the allergy. A faculty member defined
it as "meaning the desire for a roll
in the hay." Another definition is
"everything is hectic, snafu-ed,
and at fever pitch."
Ah, Fever Pitch! (We can't
seem to get away from the Doctor's office.) Those words are so
differaatfrom the first, production
of "Hay Fever." We have fond
memories of lightly falling seen-
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ery. of actors who walked through
doors that were not there, of doorbells that would not ring, of the
first curtain and seeing the faculty sitting in the first row of the
balcony, of steps that collapsed
gently and quietly, and of little
pieces of broken crockery darting
through the air. (Important note
to the actors: next time don't
bleed on the furniture.
Correction
. In the last issue of The Progress, "Marooned" was written in
such a way as to indorse a motion
picture sponsored by one of the
student organizations.
Here's what really happened: a
rather long article on motion pictures in general, and on certain
films shown in the Auditorium in
particular, was cut up by the
printer since there was too much
material for that issue (That is
the excuse given us).
We were off the campus when
the proofs were brought up from
The Register office and we didn't
get to proof-read the column.
(That's why there were fewer
misspelled words in the final version.) Since there has been a certain amount of criticism, we wish
to state that we were not paid for
the publicity and that we are not
a member of the club which sponsored the film. We have no objection to mentioning the activities
of the student organizations—
when we think they do something
of interest.
Wc will not be responsible for
what goes into this column when
changes and additions are made
without our Consent.

CITY TAXI
PHONE 1000

For Squares Only
By BILL GRAVELY
Bring something round
and we'll have a ballIn answer to the current buttonbutton, who's-got-the-button craze,
we offer the following hints for
players who are unfortunate
enough to consistently find themselves low man. There's still hope
—don't forget the world Is full of
interesting pastimes and it only
requires a little effort to reap lots
of enjoyment. Now let's say you
just lost a fast round of Old Crow
in Burnam Hall lobby and acquiring a dazed condition wander out
into the snow. With tear-fillfd
eyes you stare at the once pleasant world and shudder. Even the
Westminster chimes offer little
consolation as the Student Union
clock strikes 8:30. A brisk wind
moves bits of paper and snow
spray to your feet. Glancing down
you distinguish an old Progress
and proceed to read the following:

Joe Todd, prominent Eastern
student instructor, offers Stravinsky record recital In Carnegie
room soon.
Margaret Holden accompanies
Jeanne Murbach at Richmond Saturday Matinee Music Club performance.
Mr. Van Peursem, president of
the Kentucky Band and Orchestra
Directors Association, and director
of our music department, announces the forming of an all-state
high school orchestra to play In
Louisville for KEA.
Corbin High School, proud possessor of one of the finest choral
groups in the South, will send their
organization to Eastern in the very
near future to demonstrate just
how well high school students can
be trained to sing.
Thirty-five members of our college choir take part in Religious
Emphasis Week services at the
First Presbyterian Church.
Music club for music majors and
minors announces formation of a
college barber shop quartet. A musical jamboree offering a night of
fun, frolic, and lots of music for
all is now being promoted as the
first principle activity this latest
addition to Eastern's club list offers.
Replacing the sheet in the snow
you once again head for a warmer
atmosphere
and
consolation.
"Nuts," you remark, "I wish there
was something to do around here!"

A Word From The Y't
[y ELIZABETH PENNINGTON
Tlhee Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.CJL
1
IR«
of 'Berea
College have accepted
an invitation to exchange a Vesper Service program with the
Eastern "Y's." The date for this
program will be announced later.
Plans for an exchange program
with the University of Kentucky
have also been announced but the
arrangements are Incomplete.
Several members of the Berea
"Y" came to Eastern to attend the
"Hanging of the Greens" in Walnut Hall last quarter. We are always happy to welcome "Y" members from other college groups to
our campus. The Eastern "Y"
finds It a stimulating experience
to exchange interests with other
clubs.
The union Youth Service held
Sunday night at the First Baptist
Church, was pronounced a success
by those In charge. This was an
effective beginning for Religious
Emphasis Week which was carried
out through class lectures on Monday and Tuesday and climaxed by
a message delivered by the Rev.
T. B. Cowan, Lexington minister
at the assembly hour on Wednesday.
The "Y" girls were hostesses to
the guest ministers who were on
the campus this week. Each one
was escorted to his scheduled class
by some member of the college
Y. W. C. A.

It's Rather Colossal
"HAY FEVER"

HINKLE
REXALL DRUG STORE
-. •: •

A Complete Soda Fountain

• Line Drawings

* Portraits

• Greeting Cards

* Paintings

3rd Floor Over Begley Drug
Open 8-6 M, T, T, F

Noon-B Wed. A Bat

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR CASH * CARRY

Telephone 7

240 Second St

Compliments of

THE IDEAL
RESTAURANT
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

STANIFER'S
Studio
Portraits of Distinction

Compliments of

MADISON
LAUNDRY
&DRY
CLEANERS
Corner Third and Water Streets

.*

Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics

, ••

TELEPHONE 352 i

RICHMOND'S SUPER DRUG STORE

ADVANCE
SPRING SHOWING

COATS AND SUITS

State Bank and
Trust Company

PALETTE STUDIO

Beautifully Tailored, Eye Catching Styles; In
Spring's Newest Colors.
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY. USE
OUR CONVENIENT

LAY-AWAY-PLAN

WHERE THE CROWD
MEETS TO EAT
)

3hi
DUG-OUT

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
r

Member Federal Reserve System .

r
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CONTEST WINNER GETS NEW AUTOMOBILE

MRS. GILES
WINS CONTEST

<f
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WELCOME TO

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

Presented New
Frazer Automobile

SOUTH SECOND STREET

• A real surprise party was held
recently at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Fred P. Oles on South Second
street.
Mrs. Qiles was busy preparing
the evening meal, her two sons,
Freddie and Henry Wade, were occupying themselves in the playroom and Dr. Giles had Just left
to attend the weekly dinner meetin*; of the Rotary Club when the
party began.
A long distance telephone call
from Detroit informed Mrs. Qiles
that she had beer, declared the winner of the fourth weekly $17,000
Kaiser-Frazer nation-wide' contest,
and if she would look out the front
door she would see her award, a
four-door Frazer automobile, fully
equipped with radio, heater and
other accessories.
Upon reaching the front door,
Mrs. Giles was greeted by W. W.
Jessee, local Kaiser-Frazer dealer,
Martin Jessee, Lexington distributor, a photographer and representatives of the Mutual Broadcasting Company who quickly set
up the necessary equipment for a
recording of the presentation of
the car keys and bill of sale to
Mrs. Giles by Martin Jessee, which
was re-broadcast later on the Mutual network.
Mrs. Giles' first words were "I
can't believe it" and when asked
how she felt, the reply was
"numb." She also stated that she
Just couldn't wait to enter another
contest.

VETERANS'
CAB
903—Phone—903

WHEN GIVEN THE KEYS AND BILL. OF SALE to a new Frazer automobile, Mrs. Fred P, Giles replies "thanks a million." The presentation was made by Martin Jessee, Lexington distributor. The automobile was the first prize in the fourth weekly contest being conducted for eight weeks by the KaiserFrazer Motor Company. The picture was taken in front of the residence. Others in the picture are Dr.
Giles and their two sons, Freddie and Henry Wade, and W. W. Jessee of Richmond.

o'clock, a youth rally was held
in the sanctuary of the church. Mattox, Black On
John Holland, Junior, Stanford Education Programand president of the YMCA, preThese new books were added to sided.
M. E. Mattox, registrar, and Dr.
the library January 15-24:
The Rev. Edward L. Tullis, pas- J. G. Black, professor of physics,
Socialism In Thought and Ac- tor of the First Methodist Church, were among the speakers at the
tion, Liadler; Pointers for Parents, Irvine, and conference director of twenty-fourth annual Education
i
Painting for Enjoyment, young adult work of the Method- Conference and the thirteenth anSpanish Club Formed Lozier;
Blanch; The* Eternal Light, Wish- ist Church, was the guest speaker. nual meeting of the Kentucky Asengrad; A Southern Vanguard, He was introduced by the Rev. sociation of Colleges and SecondAnother extra-curricular activity Tate; Magic Casements, Corhart; W. A. E. Johnson, pastor of the ary Schools which was held Jan.
was organized on the campus last Hour Glass and Other Plays, First Methodist Church here.
22-24 In Lexington.
week. • The newly formed Spanish Teats; Representative Essays;
Mr. Mattox gave a report on
Classroom discussions were led
Club met at 7:30 p. m. Wednes- Aftermath, "Habe; Fabulous Hoo- Monday and Tuesday in various postwar higher education Friday
day, Jan. 21, to elect officers.
sier, Fisher; For the Mountains, classrooms on the campus by morning at the general session of
They named Maria A. Diaz, Frost; A Diplomat's Wife In Mex- President Boatman, Dr. Eddleman, the state meeting. Thursday afpresident; William S tarns, vice ico; O'Shaughnessy; Age Cannot President Groves and Dr. Steven- ternoon he presided at the pre-session meeting of Kentucky regpresident; Dolores Walker, secre- Wither, Harding;
son.
Bride of the Mistletoe, Allen;
tary; treasurer, Barbara BreitenThe three-day observance closed istrars.
stein, and Darrell French, ser- John Barry, Bedford; Star of In- Wednesday morning with an adDr. Blacks 'subject was "Some
dia, Both well; Sons of the St ang- dress by the Rev. T. B. Cowan, Experiences in Government and Inge&nt-at-arms.
Committees members are: Pub- er, Dargan; Harp of a Thousand minister of Everybody's Church, dustrial Research,"
licity, Concepcion Sierra and Leon Strings, Davis; The Middle of the Lexington. He spoke at the reguHelton, and Constitution, Walter Journey, Trilling; The Winter lar college assembly hour at 10 Pianist To Appear
Ledford, Frances Metz, Rose Noisy Book, Brown; The Donkey o'clock in the Hiram Brock AudiCart, Bulla; Adventures of Midgie, torium.
Marie Kuhn and Mr. Sterns.
Eugene Istomin, pianist, will be
Devoe; Trillium and the Tulips,
Last Sunday, Jan. 25, was desig- presented at 8:15 p. m. Monday,
The club plans to correspond Dodge; Meaning of Prayer,' Foswith students abroad. Miss Pearl dick; Too Many Kittens, Hoke; nated as College Sunday at the Feb. 9, in the second concert of
L, Buchanan of the English de- The*Leaky Whale, Johnson; Flock First Presbyterian Church whose the Richmond Community Con ecu.
minister is the Rev. Olof Ander- Association season. The program
partment, is faculty sponsor.
of Watchblrds, Leaf; and A Poc- son, Jr.
will be given in the Hiram Brock
ketful of Rhymes, Love.
The morning worship hour was Auditorium.
Prichard Spcsjcs Here
given entirely by students. The
For two seasons, in 1944-45 and
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
invocation was asked by Robert
Baker; the scripture reading by 1945-46, Mr. Istomin toured with
Edward F, Prichard, Jr., of WEEK HELD
John Bussey; the morning prayer the Busch Little Symphony, diParis and Lexington, spoke re(Continued from Page One)
cently In the Little Theatre. Hr. versity in 1922. Three years later by Mr. Baker; the message, "We rected by Adolf Busch.
Prichard, an attorney, 1» recog- he was awarded the Doctor of Have This Faith," by Fred Malott,
nled as an authority on the pro- Philosophy degree from the Uni- and the benediction by Mr. Baker.
• It's Rather Colossal
The college choir, composed of
posed "Marshall Plan."
versity of Pennsylvania. Between
Hie talk was a part of the college and graduate school, Dr. 40 voices and directed by James
"HAY FEVER"
World Affairs Club's plan to spon- Groves spent six months overseas E. Van Peursem, sang an anthem, |
"Adoramus
Te,
Christe,"
by
Palesas
YMCA
secretary
in
Istanbul.
sor messages by recognized auAfter teaching at Lafayette Col- trina. Miss Peggy McGuire was Everything Good to Eat
thorities on world affairs during
lege for two years, Dr. Groves at the organ.
the school year.
Student ushers were Bill Brewer,
went to Iran (Persia) where he
was for a number of years before Bill Kearney, Dallas Miller, SterWar H, dean of the Ameri- ling Pa'rrish and Bill Riggs.
Aptitude Test Monday World
can College at Teheran. While
In Richmond Since 1887
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
The 1048 professional aptitude there he was a member of the
The subject, "The Basis for a
test, administered for the Associa- board of examiners of the Ministry
tion of American Medical Colleges of Education of Iran, 1929-40, and Successful Marriage," was disby the Graduate Record Office of in 1933-34 he served on a five- cussed at a recent supper meetthe Carnegie Foundation for the man commission on secondary ing at the First Presbyterian
Advancement of Teaching, will be education. In 1944 Dr. Groves re- Church. Those on the program
given next Monday morning, Feb. ceived the h'ghest award of the were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Llewellyn
Iranian government, tj}c Scientific and the Rev. and Mrs. Olof Ander2, by M. J. Cox.
Medal of the first degree, for his son, Jr,
services to education in Iran, an
The Westminster Fellowship
Sweater Swing
award made only to five other meets at 6 p. m. each Sunday
foreigners up to that date.
Students are cordially welcome.
A Sweater Swing, sponsored by
A member of the Centre College
the Sophomore class, will be given faculty from 1940 to 1942 as head
next Friday night, Feb. 6, in the of the department of philosophy.
Recreation Room of the Keen and religion, Dr. Groves held the
Johnson Student Union Building, chair of systematic theology at
It WM announced at noon today the Louisville Presbyterian Semin^TTTTPfj.rrtrrr,
by John Buesey, chairman of the ary until his appointment as presidance committee. The admission dent of Centre whioh was made
TJITJRS.. FRI. ft SAT.,
is 35c a person.
February 1, INT.
JAN. 30-39-31
"A real treat is In store for those
Dr. Groves is a member of Phi
who attend," Mr. Buesey stated in Beta Kappa and a Fellow of the
PARKS wen DREW
his announcement. The hours will Royal Asiatic Geographical Sobe 9 to 12.
ciety.
The first meeting of Religious
Emphasis Week was a supper
Recital Given
*»*
served at 6:15 o'clock Sunday at
The Student Union Music Com- the First Baptist Church. Young
Also!
mittee presented Mies Jeanne Mur- people of Richmond were invited
bach, pianist, and Doris Smith, to this supper. Miss Lula Thurcontralto, in a recital at 3:30 p. m. man, senior, Lebanon Junction,
Sunday, Jan. 18, in Walnut Hall. and president of the college
TWCA, presided
Following the supper, at 7:30
Painting Exhibit

New Books Added
To College Library

JOE'S

HUGHES'
Radio Shop
RADIO AND APPLIANCE SALES
EXPERT GUARANTEED SERVICE
McKce Bldg.

Tel. 873-J

Announcement,
New Ownership

New Management

The Richmond Record Shop has recently taken
over the stock of the Record Department of The
Fix it Shop. It is now open for business at the
same location.
Classical and Popular records are arriving
daily from all leading companies. Visit us or
telephone.

THE RICHMOND RECORD SHOP
Mrs. Joy Bailey Stone, Manager
The Fixit Shop
Madison Theatre Bldg.
Telephone 104

MADIIDN

An exhibition of unusual oil
' paintings of a mental patient artist »t Kentucky State hospital,
Danville, is now being shown at
the Palette Art Studio on ts» third
floor above Begley's Drug store.

RICHMOND
, BAKERY

8UN., MON. * TUBS.,
FEBRUARY 1-2-3

Announcements
Invitations
Visiting Cards
Flash Cards

SPECTACULAR
LAHA

TURNER

Index Cards

VAN

- ~ Personalized Stationery

HEFLIN
DONNA

The Richmond Printers
2nd at Water St.

REED

Telephone 429-J

Fresh Baked Goods

WEDS. A THURS, FEB. 4-6

cmsmtsm
George RAFT George BRENT
Randolph SCOTT Joan BL0NDELL

DOC'S

Select the flowers you know she
likes best. Leave the rest to us I
We're experts at arranging exquisite corsages of long-lasting
freshness.

Also!

RICHMOND GREENHOUSES

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
h

Cupid, himself,
couldh t bring her
a love-lier gift than
the beautious bouquet of fresh-cut
flowers . . '". . you
let us arrange
specially for you...
to "gift" her with
on St. Valentine's
Day:
Extraordinary selection • of
dewy - fresh blossoms in season and
out.

I

Telephone 838

CUMMINGS
OONLEVf

T^

If
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Big>«E" Bows to U. of L„
VETERANS FIVE
UNDEFEATED
_
_
\

SPORT SHOTS

Add Three Victories
For Seven Straight

By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor
It happened at the Louisville Armory last Saturday
night just a short time before the Eastern-U. of L. game.
The Maroons had entered the Armory after a, short walk
from their headquarters in the Seelbach Hotel. After passing through the main entrance, the Eastern sauad. led bv
Coach Paul McBrayer, descended a flight of stairs to the
usual dressing room. A few pulls on the old dressing room
door showed plainly that the door was locked.

While several college basketball
: fives fell from the undefeated
ranks of the nation last week,
1
the gilded Vets cagers of Coach
Ray Giltner remained undefeated
by adding three more victories to
their record books.
In mounting their win streak
to seven straight, the Vets hoopsters annexed Irvine Vets, 72-48;
I Science Hill, 64-39; and a Centre
College fraternity quint, 58-43.
* Pacing the Vets pftlntmakers in
the last trio of games is regular
forward, Bill Beatty. The sharp1
shooting Beatty has chalked up
\ 44 points in these" last three tilts.
Additional home attractions are
being scheduled by the former
GIs.
Check the Vets bulletin
board in the Student Union Building for last minute information
on the team.

Four Home Games
Close Schedule
In the varsity's next five games,
a quartet of home games is carded
, which will bring Western, George'. town, Berea and Morehead to tho
■ Weaver Health Building gym. The
! only game carded away from home
' during the next two weeks is at
! Berea College.
' Next Wednesday night, Georgetown College invades the Maroon
; gym. Then on February 7, Eastern is at Berea. Returning to
their home court on February 11,
the Maroons play host to Berea
in. a return engagement.
1

Morchead Finale
The final home game of the season takes place on Thursday, Feb.
12. That night, Eastern takes on
Coach Ellis Johnson's Morehead
crew of Sonny Allen and company.
Judging from the rivalry shown in
, the recent Maroon-Morehead battle at Morehead, the final home
attraction should prove to be a
real battle.

The Cage Spotlight
By FRED ENGLE, JR.
The cage spotlight sheds its glittering rays this week on eighteenyear-old Joe Harper, freshman
from London, Ky.
Joe played four years of high
school basketball. Three of these
years were spent at London High
School.' During his sophomore
' year, Joe played for Sullivan High
in Chicago.
In 1944 Joe played on the London team that advanced to the
state tournament in Lexington.
Last year he poured through 430
points for the London five and
was named on All-District, AllRegional and eleventh man on
Earl Ruby's All-State team.
Joe stands five-feet ten and onehalf inches tall and is playing forward post for the Eastern Maroons. He was one of the. three
freshmen whom Coach Paul McBrayer took on the Florida trip
recently.
Joe, however, excels in mora
than one sport. As a matter of
fact he is, if possible, a better
performer oh ''the dtamond than
he is on the hardwood. A secondbaseman, he has already signod a
contract with the Brooklyn D6d-\
gets and will play with one of
their minor league clubs this summer.
So Joe, here's luck to you, on
the hardw >od for the Maroons,
and on the diamond for the Dodgers:
■
\
—

ROUGH PARTY—Under the basket scrambles such as this for rebounds in the Eastern-Louisville
game didn't in any way resemble a tea party. The going was rough all the way and this picture is
typical of the action. Louisville's Coleman (16) takes a polite elbow to the jaw as he tries to
embrace Eastern's Mrazovich (31). Ed Shemelya (33) came to help Teammate Mrazovich but evidently was blinded by the powerful flash bulb of the cameraman. The gentleman bouncing on the
playing court is U. of L.'s captain, Deward Compton. >T
(Photo courtesy Louisville Times).

EX-MAROON
INELIGIBLE
Bill Miller With N.C.U.
Ineligible For Play
The University of North Carolina's basketball squad lost a key
man recently when Bill Miller, sixfoot-four regular forward, was
ruled Ineligible. Miller was ruled
off the squad because he previously played a season as a member
of the Eastern Maroons.
The action was taken on January 13 by the Carolina faculty
committee when it was discovered
that Miller, a transfer student
from Eastern, was not in the service prior to August 12, 1945,
which was V-J Day.
Miller was a member of the
Eastern varsity during the 194445 season in the Rome RankinFred Lewis days. He was hailed
as a great, defensive man,with
North Carolina and comes- from
Williamsbui-g, Ky.

Striped Shirt*
The referees for the big battle
tomorrow are John «Dromo and
John Showalter. Both men are
experienced officials and are well
qualified to handle this important
balfgame. • ■ J

It's Rather Colossal

.i'H£Y..FEYER:L_

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES
*»

Compliments of

BLACK BROS.

After dropping; a 73-62 decision to the University of
of Louisville last Saturday
night, the Maroons returned
to the hardwood on Monday
to cop their eleventh win of
the season by topping Kentucky Wesleyan 67-57 at Winchester. In winning this encounter, the varsity cagers
had to down an inspired Wesleyan quintet which is always
dangerous on its home court.

Led by their speedy guard,
Fairce Woods, Wesleyan battled
the Maroons on even terms
throughout the first half. During
the first twenty minutes .of play,
the lead changed six time with the
maroon and ^wmte commanding a
29-26 lead at the halftime intermission.

Pull Away

In the opening minutes of play
in the second half, Wesleyan whittled Eastern's lead to 34-32 after
Woods, Reta and Bush had tallied.
However, when seven minutes of
play had ticked by, the McBrayermen had moved into an eightpoint advantage which they held
for the remainui'r of the ball game.
Highlighting- the Eastern attack
was the outstanding play of Chuck
Mrazovich, who dropped in ten
field goal* for ,a total of twenty
markers. In the points-made department be was followed by Paul
Hicks with 15 and Goebel Ritter
with 13. Despite the fact that
Mrazovich paced the scorers and
dominated the control of the backboards, not a single free throw
was awarded to big Chuck. Add
this to the feet that the opposing
center was banished from - the
game- on personal fonls and you
have a tale for Mr, Ripley's believe-it-or-not column.
Reid-Is Sparkplug
Entering the game as a replacement for Ed Shemelya midway in
the last half, Walter "Speedy"
Reid played a fine relief role and
gave* the Maroons the spark they
needed to stay ahead. Speedy
scored two neat field goals at
opportune moments and played a
fine deefnsive game against Wesleyan's speed', merchant, Fairce
Woods.

Eastern ROTC Unit To
Enter Rifle Matches
ii

BURNAM & HARBER
..

•

GENERAL INSURANCE
Richmond, Kentucky
-

•

Phon^l86

McKee Bldg.

Three Quintets In Tie
For Intramural Lead
By FRED ENGLE, JR.
The Maysville Gold Fish, the
Corbin Club and the Sullivan
Ramblers lead the Intramural
League with records of two victories against no defeats as the
first lap of the season rolls by.
Five other teams are undefeated
in their single encounters and may
challenge the leaders before the
season is over.
The Sullivan Has Beens and the
East Dorm Third Floorers occupy
the cellar with two defeats In as
many starts! These records are
based on games as of Tuesday,
Jan. 27.
Scores for the last two weeks
are: Sullivan Ramblers 33, Miller
Chiefs 21; Richmond Regulars 29.
Northern Kentucky 26; Barracks
31, Has Been 22; Lou's Flashes 37,
Mattoxville 24; Rough Riders 31,
EsUll County 21; Maysville Gold
Fish 41, Miller Hot Shots 12; Sullivan Ramblers 27, McCreary Hot
Shots 25; Corbin Club 37; North
Central Kentucky Club 35; Sleepers 45, East Dorm Third Floor 17.
There are 22 teams in the loop.
All teams have not yet entered
competition but wiU during the
next week. New teams wiU be
accepted into the league by the
loop director, Fred Darling, untU
tournament time.
Games are played nearly every
evening that the gym is not being
used by the varsity or Vets teams.
Students are welcome to attend
free of charge.
MAROONS AND
HILLTOPPEBS
(Continued from Page One)
tenders.
Eastern's tallest man is Mrazovich who is 6-foot, 5-inches tall.
Western, on the other hand, has
no less than ten men on its squad
who are 6-foot, 4-lnches tall or
over! Putting it mildly, the invaders are well stocked with
height.
Win or lose, the smaller, less experienced Maroons will be out on
the court giving one of the nation's
leading teams a forty-minute battle.

Cage Record To Date
Eastern 45 S. M. U.
66
Eastern 49 Denver University 53
Eastern 73 Furman University 49
Eastern 55 U. of Louisville
56
Eastern 56 VUlanova
54
Eastern 46 Murray
43
Eastern 70 South Dakota U. 49
Eastern 85 Furman University 40
42
Eastern 65 Franklin, Ind.
Eastern 63 Ky. Wesleyan
47
53
Eastern 58 Valparaiso U.
48
Eastern 53 Morehead
42
Eastern 51 Murray
73
Eastern 62 U. of Louisville
57
Eastern 67 Ky. Wesleyan
Won 11 Lost 4

Tb.e Eastern, ROTC unit has entered the William Randolph Hearst
ROTC rifle competition for 1948,
it was announced today. The
matches will be, flted on Saturday,
Feb. 7, between 10 and 12 noon
at Hanger Stadium rifle range.
The following cadets will constitute the team: Rocco Plganell,
James R. Meek, John M. Brabant,
Marvin Ison and Eugene C. Karr.
The alternate will be Steve B.
Marcum.
Another match of interest will
be the Second Army intercollegiate matches. Eastern wttl fire
in this contest February 28 at
No less than three radio stations
Hanger Stadium, All ROTC units wiU broadcast the Maroon-HiD.within the Second, Army area win topper battle tomorrow night from
participate.
the Weaver Health Building.
Included in this trio are Jack
Zilliman of WVLK, Versailles;
WLBJ, Bowling Green, and George
Walsh at WHAS, Louisville.

Trio To Broadcast

It's Rather Colossal
"HA¥ FEVER"

Anxious to get his players off"
their feet and into uniform, Coac'i
McBrayer dispatched a representative of the Maroon squad to the
Armory office for prompt admission to the dressing room. Sometime thereafter, a representative
Of the home crowd walked casual
ly down to the dressing room
door and tried to open it with a
key. After toying around a few
minutes, this representative finally
discovered that he had brought the
wrong key. His next move was
to return to the office for the key
that would open the lock.
While he milled his way through
the crowd to the Armory of floe,
the members of the Eastern' squad
stood in the dimly lit corridor, pear
their dressing room glancing at
their watches and wondering if
they would be dressed before the
preliminary game came to an end.
As always, the Maroon coach had
allowed ample time for dressing
on the exact schedule which the
Eastern varsity operates while on
the road. However, he had not
even dreamt that such such a delay would come about in gaining
entry to an old dressing room.
Irked by the seemingly lack of
orgnization of the officials in
charge, your reporter walked past
the Louisville squad (which had
already dressed) and scampered
through the crowd to the Armory
office. Upon arriving there, I discovered that very little progress
JOE HARPER
was being made to get the Eastern
ball club into their dressing room.
One of the "Jumping-est" men
As the minutes ticked by in the on the varsity court squad . U
remaining portion of the prelimin- "Jumping Joe" Harper, 18-year-old
ary ball game, your reporter ex- freshman froin. London. Joe,- an
plained- the situation to Armory all-state high school eager last
head, Irving Wayne.
year, has plenty of spring in his
Mr. Wayne, in an apparenUy un- feet and la a good man under the
concerned attitude, implied that hoop. In a scrimmage session last
there was no hurry to open the week, he was fouled 13 times.
door despite the fact that he had Stepping to the foul line en 13
been told the Eastern team was occasions, Harper shot and made
anxiously waiting to get dressed. all 13 tosses.
Putting aside the fact that a man
■"
i
■
had Just come from his office with
washed
and
would
not
be
availthe wrong key, Mr. Wayne added
that not even the correct key able for several hours. Hence,
would be given without a deposit they had no practice session.
Yes, sir, these developments
of one dollar.
might cause one to wonder, espeNow, isn't that even more con- cially after considering the cc-.
fusing than a freshman the night operation shown to visiting teams
before final exams. There was a to Eastern's gym. Yes, Mr. Wayne,
crowd of several thousand people one begins to wonder.
looking forward to seeing a ball
game and a team waiting to get
Bill DeVenzio, former Maroon
dressed while an issue, of one
greenback was being discussed. basketball and baseball star,' Is
Quicker than a fast dash to the expected to attend the HlUtopper
cafeteria line, a move was made battle here tomorrow night The
which placed the buck in Mr. popular and humorous DeVenzio
Is expected to motor down from
Wayne's palm.
Seconds later, the Eastern rep- Pennsylvania with Mike Ciamocco.
resentaUve dashed through the ardent Eastern rooter, and several
crowd to open the dressing room high school lads who are contemplating entering Eastern next fan.
door.
This episode Isn't told to show To that group Including Quarthat it had any bearing on the terback Bob Bezuk, we extend a
....,« J.
outcome of the game. That night, wafm weloome..
Louisville played a terrific game
Congratulations are in store for
and won a hard-fought tussle. But,
this episode connected with a simi- the newly elected officers of Eastlar one a few weeks earlier makes ern's Varsity "B" Club. Getting
one wonder. The previous episode off to a fine start, the club memwas a deal which prevented the bers selected dependable leaders in
Maroons from a pracUce session president, Irv Kuehn, and vice
on the Armory court. After mak- president, Goebel Ritter. Supporting arrangements to use the Ar- ing them are three more reliable
mory court at an early morning gents: Secretary,' Paul Love;
hour, the Eastern team arrived treasurer, Joe Yanity, and serand found that the floor was being geant-at-arms, Joe Hollingsworth.

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES
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WELCOME STUDENTS TO

STOCKTON
EHMMACY o"b
i,

Complete Soda Fountain Service
The Best in Drugs aad Cosmetics
,
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JAMES ANDERSON & SON
WESTING^USR ELECTRIC
—APPLIANCES = ■■<■ '
STUDENT
LAMPS
Y y
v
l C\
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street
Next Door to Bus Station
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